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Workers of the Huai River scheme know that the tuture weltare ot their families depends Upon the success of the project

_

m at Peking celebrate International Women‘s Day, March 8, in me'Ofin Air Theatre in Chungsban Park

The birth at new Chine gave mmn

equal rlgits with "Kin in every W and

Mywormnwkfshouldertoslpulder with

men in political,eeonornic,cullurel.edroational
endsocial activitlei.

In all Wits of government work,

lwornenareplaylngeoonspicuousrole. Soong
Ching Ling (Madame Sun Yet-sen). world

farmus women revquHonary. was elected

ViceCtrairnnnéfflIeCentralPeopie‘s Gwem-g
merit. No less, tinn 22 women hold high
positions In the Cartlml People Govemment

' at China: In the looniitiesihe heads of districts

and vfllagee are frequently women In the

municipalities, women are elected to leading
mm positions, Mlle many bureau

directors, police Weds and local police

In lnthslry, women hold Jobs in all fields

of production. Seventy per cent of textile

workersarewomen In the cities of Dairen
and Port Arthur alone, more than a thousand

women are engaged in 35 types of heavy

industrial occupations, including heavy trans

port, ship building and foundry work.

Half otthe rural population of China are

women. In the old Liberated Areas more than

tell oflhe women are engaged in productive
work, while in the more newly liberated areas

increaslng numbers are joi ng their husbands .

in the Heirs or taking part In side occupations
Last year more than half a million women

took part in the work of water conservancy.
Recent reports from the Huai River scheme

show that women are agrin eager to take

part in this great work of reconstruction.

The liberation of China ins given a

hemendouslmpetustothedemend for educa-

tion mag women. Women workers on the

farms and in the factories are flocking to

winter schools, evening schools and literacy
classes In the People's University tiere are,
503 women students studying social and

scientific subjects
The People's Government is constantly

working for the welfare of women. The

edalnishment of 'public Creches and the

granting of subsidies to private nurseries has

released many thousands of women for produc-
tive work There are at the present time 9‘75

public and private croches In China catering
for more than 38,011) children, In addition to

the temporary creches established in rural

areas during harvest.
.

The new Marriage Law of China gives ed

ditlon'al protection for women's rights Mr-

sandsrof women have been released from a

tile of misery and subservience and now enjoy
the freedom to choose their own life partners.

Women know that If their new-found
'

tmdom lets be safeguarded and maintained

theymustgiveevery supportto the "Resist

America and Aid Korea
"

movement Large
numbers 01 women have gone to the Korean

front as medical, cultural and transport work-

ers In all parts of China, women have held

demonstrations against the roarming of Japan.
or In support of Korea. Women of all ages,
nationalities and religions are determined to

defend their rights and freedom and to defend

their homeland against‘eggression.
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Peasant women take part in the Nanking demonstration

Women in all large cities in China celebrated this

year’s International Women's Day, March 8, on an

unprecedented scale. Slogans calling for thetdetence of

peace. for opposition to America's rearming of Japan;
and for the protection of children, gave a clear picture
of the trend of thought among Chinese women of today.

More than 40,000 women in the capital attended a

meeting in the courtyard in front of the former imperial
throne room. which was followed by a celebration in

the Workers' Palace of Culture attended by more than

200,000 women. In Shanghai more than 300,000
women marched through the main thoroughfares of the

city, while in each of the cities of Nanking, Canton

and Chengtu more than 100,000 women took part in -

the parades and rallies.

Patriotic pacts were made during many of me

rallies as well as resolutions supporting the declarations

and decisions of the World Peace Council and opposing
the American imperialisls' rearming of Japan,
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One' hundred and three women delegates representing 3/» nations attended the Fourth Plenary Session of t e e muncn n the

Women’s International Democratic Federation, which opened in Berlin on January 31 After a 5—day ronivreucc re o (ions were

adopted supporting the decisions at the Second World Peace Congress, the international unity m women, and the welfare at children
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Lu Tsai (right), head of the Chinese delegation, Children at the Young Pioneers of the German Dem-

receives on behalf of the All-China Democratic ocratic Republic present ilovim‘s to the Pr
' '

Women‘s Federation a loving-cup tram the 0i the Council and Sing 11m" “mg "5 M'elcome

Czechoslovakian Women’s Democratic Federation
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Liang Chun, one-time poor peasant girl, became (Anna's‘iirst

woman tractor driver after liberation. Since then, she has

worked on land reclamation, trained many other women

drivers, become a politically advanced worker, and in 19“?

was elected as delegate to the Conference of Asian Women

held in 19/59 in Peking. She is now studying advanced

methods of agricultural production in the. Soviet Union

Kuo Chun~ching, daughter of a

poor peasant,joined the People’s
Liberation Army at the age of

14. For her courage and services

she was elected "Special Combat

Hero". Now, at 20 years of age,
she is the vice-director of the

hygiene section of a division

Chi Kuei~chih braved the opposition of her mother and became a skilled lathe turner. Her fellow
workers acknowledged her ability and craftsmanship by electing her

"

Special Model Worker"

Li Feng-lien (centre), left her home and joined the

revolutionary workers in the liberated areas when

she was 15 years old. For more than 10 yars she

worked with ardour and perseverance. In 19:59,

as a popular leader and Labour Heroine. she was

elected member of the National Committee of the

Chinese People’s Political Consultative Council. She

is now a student at the People's University in Peking

Chu Chiu (front left), a woman worker of the

Shea Hsin Cotton Mill in Hankow, invented

a method by which high grade yarn may be

produced at a greater speed. In recognition of

her genius and perseverance, her, fellow workers

elected her as "Labour Heroine ”, and workers

in other cotton mills frequently send deputations
to ask her advice on their production problems

Kuo Shu-cheng, popular 41-year-old Labour

Heroine of Liaosi Province in the Northeast.
who has been successively elected 'Super Model

Worker', 'First Model Worker’ and 'Model public
grain collector for the Provincial Government'.

Pinned on her coat are the four medals she has

received for her efforts in rural production after

the completion of land reform in her area

. a .
,

Pi Yu-lan, elected as a Labour Heroine in a factory in Northeast China, was the

first among her fellow workers to create a series of new working records. Inspired
and encouraged by her example, her whole department joined in the spirit of the

thing and achieved a group record. “She is only 17 years old,” said one of

the workers, "could we allow ourselves to be beaten by such 'a youngster?"

Tien Kuei-ying, first woman enginedriver in now China. Her variegated career

includes fisherwoman. cotton mi’ll worker and canteen worker in a railway

machineshop in Dairen. She received her training as a locomotive driver from

a Siwiet engineer. On International Women’s Day, March 8, 1950, a locomotive

manned entirely by women and driven by Tien Kuei-ying, steamed out of Dairen
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Women cadets ofi ihc unmese ,Veople’s Navy

Mziitia-woman

A nurse and her protegees in a day nursery

Woman operator of a film projector
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Increasing world anxiety over the rearming of Japan and West

orn Germany combined with the growing intensity of the struggle
between the aggressive powers and the world peace forces hastened

the opening of the first session of the World Peace Council, which

took place in Berlin on February fit this year.

Among the 110 council members and the 124 invited representa~

trves who attended the session were 22 delegates from the People’s

Republic of China, headed by Kuo Mo-jo, Chairman of the Chinese

People‘s Committee lor World Peace and Against American Aggres

sion.

As the representatives of the 475 million people of China they

carried with them fire deep desire of their people for peace and their

deep concern over the American re~arrning of Japan and Western

Germany.

After hearing a report on the carrying out of the Programme of

the Second World Peace Congress and the report of delegates

from countries closely concerned in the rearmament of Western

Germany and Japan, delegates from 54 countries voiced the determi-

nation ol the people to safeguard world peace and oppose aggression.

Speaking on behalf of the Chinese people, Kuo Moio described

the horrors of the American aggression in Korea. its aggression

against Taiwan, and, in warning against the dangers of Japanese

rearmament, recalled the bitter experiences of the Chinese pmple

during their eight years war of resistance againstdapanese imperialism,

Since the victorious conclusion of the session, the Chinese people

have voiced their determination to strive for the realisation of the great

Appeal for a Five Power Pact and for the resolutions adopted by the

Council, and have welcomed them as concrete and effective steps to

halt war and safeguard peace.

The Platform at the tirst session of the World Peace Council, Berlin, February, 1951
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To fulfil the hopes cherished by millions or peopto
throughout the world, lrremectlve of their views 'as to the

reasons glvlngrise-tohdangerotwoddwarz— -

. To strengthen peace and~safeguard lntamatloml
'

, security I —

Wedommdthe conclusion of a Pact of Peace

among the live great Powers—United States of America,
Soviet Union,_Chlnno People’s Republic, Great Britain.

and France

We shall regard refusal by the Government of,

any great Power to meet for the purpose of concluding a

Pact of Peace as evidence of aggressive designs on the

part of the given Government.

We call upon all peacelcrving nations to support
this demand for the conclusion of a Pact of Peace, which

should be open to all countries.
We append our names to this Appeal and we

call upon all men and women of goodwill, all organisations
seeking to strengthen peace. to sign it.

Members of the Chinese people’s delegation
on their arrival in Berlin. February 19,1951

Representatives of the world’s peoples take their seats at the session



“

The World Peace Council will by its united Ind consistent struggle, win the confidence at the peoples in the
same measure u U.N.0r is losing it, and will ensure the accomplishment of its supreme task—consolidation
of pace and the deliverance oi the world from the spectre of a third world war." Pietro Neuni, Ihly

Dr. Hewlett Johnson, Dean oi Canterbury, British delegatq
receives a copy a! China Pictu'ial and other publica-
lion: on Claim hull the Chinue people's delegation

Profane: Friedrich, Chairman of the German Peace Cun-

mittee, delivers an addrfis of welcane to the delegates

"

Despite the hullabaloo at Lake Success, America is with every

day becom g increasingly isolated in the world
I

Washington
does not dissemble nowadays. It colonizes; it is colonizing
Japan and it wants to colonize Germany} was Fargo, France

‘

.. ..to all who treasure Europe's anc nt culture, to all who

regard the Ufiizi and the Louvre, St %phia in Kiev and Chartres.

Prague University and Oxford University. Cracow and Cologne,
not as future bombing targets, but as part. of the living flesh of

the spiritual motherland they love, I address this appea
'

Let

us nov. permit this calamityF—llya Ehrenbourg, U. S. S R.

Wu Yao-chung, well known Christian leader in China,
chats with Proiessor Jr C Endicott of Canada

"

Today, the United States is making use of all Japanese ba,

manpower and resources in its aggressive war in Korea.

American planes based in Japan have already bombed China's

Northeast. Tomorrow America will use these bases, man<

power and resources on a large scale to invade the main

land of Asia."——Kuo Mo~jo. People's Republic of China

Chinese delegates in Berlin lay a wreath before the

memorial to the fallen heroes of the Soviet Army



STUDIES IN CRAYON AND BRUSH

BY MA CHI

A Mine national
Shu Tse—ti, a representa-
five of flu: Masi people

A woman representa-
tive of flu: Nu people

Chun Shu-chiang. a repre-

sentative of the Yi people

3
Yang Yan~hau, a Tibetan cavalry office

‘



They (any parts of the trucks across in rubber boats

Negotiating a steep path down the side of a mountain

put a fighter amino} acti

Cming a shallow lard — a melts! step my
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Sheltered by a (crest. they camp on the Tibetan phteau

Willing comrades carry food (or the 'people‘s fightcrg

111
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“5‘ be cut in the rock face

Stxnedms 1 mountain has no path, and one



ME“ 0‘ ‘the People's Liberation Amy. in: their part help the loo-l {Arman huvest their props

A euphmd my radio hummer. nude in USA;

Fud,mAngb-U.S.spy, WinChangm bythe P.L.A.

Tibetans of Sikang Province call to welcome their liberators

Sometime the local people {any the army men across a river
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The poorer workers are forced to take shelter anywhere {hey . .ind,—in shacks of rough straw matting, or even in abandoned blast furnaces

Japanese police, under American orders, close down the progressive Tuho Film Cumpan

AMERICA BRINGS POVERTY

, AND

UNEMPLOYMENT T0 JAPAN

Outside the Labour Exchange—unemployed Japamse wait for jobs A typical worker’s hane—nmshackle, dark and unhealthy

'
Railway worker Hashimoto was thrown from the third

“0‘? of Tokyo Police Headquarters while under arrest
on a charge of violating anti-strike regulatmns

1
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PEACETHE JAPANESE PEOPLE STRUGGLE F0
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iteel—helmeted oificexs of the American army oi occupation train Japan's so-called 'policc reserves‘

AMERICA REVWES JAPANESE MILITARISM

Uniforms of the former Japanese fascist army

are again brought into the light of day

American occupation forces attempt to silence the protests of the Japanese people with bullets and mowed cars

3.
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Communi
'

t the 27th Anmvexsary of the japamse Kymchx TokudafienemlSectetm-y onhe Japanme
.

2:23:22: PZrty shows growing support for peace pOIiCy Party, talks with Japanese residents from Northeast Chm
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Kynichi Tokuda address 500,000 workers on May Day, 1949 May Day parades carry Generalissimo Smlin's portrait

The Japanese people are unwilling to be cannnn-iodder for American imperialismfrhey crowd to sign their namas (o the Stockholm Peace Appeal



HARNESSING lHE HIJAI RIVER ~

A rrraseive display of man‘s effort to conquer nature Is taking place

along lheHuai River basin in the eastern part of the country. A great

arrnyofovertwomllllon peasantshavestarted the hum 151m of

the project to put the Hunt River under complete control. 'This scheme,
the mod comprehensive ever contemplated In China, will, when m

plated in lalayears, ctunge theentlre countenance of this part of the

country. and put an end to the disastrous flm. which have been of

WW OCcurmoe since Chlang Kai-shalt cbstroyed the Yellow River

dyka at Hwayulrkou, Honan Province, In 1&8, forcing millions to flee

their homes In utter dediiutlon or parlit The completion of the protect
will bring a life of unprecedented proanity and trapplnees tothe 58

million people of the region.
-

Alonglheentlre length at the river the peasants an constructing
raeervotrs In mountain gorges, building mammoth water detention works,

repairing or erecting dyke systems, and dredging several tttousand

kllornetres of waterways

Thoughlhepresentdngebyiteolfcannotaotve hMHual River

problem, It will safeguard from retlooding this summer at least one million

hectares, orabout half of last summer's Inunmbd land in the region,
even If the flood level is as high as last year‘s, the him In a century.

‘Intherlver'supperruches,mrk lswncentrahdonthreeof lte

biggest tributaries—the Yr'ng, Hung, and Yu rivers The construction

otttveenewreaervolrsbgettnrwlththerenavetlonoftourwater deten-

tlon basins and oil-tar works, will give a capacity of hearty two billion
cubic mains of water and check a large part of the total flow duringihe
high water season this year.

Lower down. to the southeast, a gigantic wall-Jr detention project ls

being carried through along 100 km of the Hual War In Norflr Anhwel.
Construction workers from Shanghai and other cities are building a 553
metre long dam across the Huai River to check the flow from the upper

part and contain the water In a series of previously disused lakes along
this section. Another 200,000 peasants are putting up new dyke
systems around the takes so that they may not overflow to the surround-

ing farmlands Control gates will also be Installed at the entrances to
. severalotthelakes.

.

This vital section receives the flow from mostof the main tributaries
in the upper reaches The river bed below Is able to hold only a small

part of the flow from the mountains in the summer, the water then over-

runs the dykee, flooding some hunderb oftl'ousants of hectares on the

vast plains
Workonihhpartofthe protect la designed to deal withthis pro-

blem and Is the most Important aspect of this spring's Huai River pro-

gramme. Construction here will enable 7,200,000,000 cubic metres

of water to be confined. Together with the reservoirs and water basins

inflieupperr-duelarge partottheriver’sexceeslveflowwillbe
contained.

Further to the east, in the plains of North Anhwel,
'

nearly three quarters of a million peasants are restoring

the M85 which were washed away by floods last

summer, along more than 1000 kilometres of the Hual

River and several of its tributaries. Dyke systems pro-

tectingthe plains on the northern bank of the river are

being raised one metre above the highest water level

recorded last year, while the majority of those along the

southern bank are being restored to the highest water

level in 1931—second only to 1950. This work is so

designed that even in case of floods as serious as 'those

of 1950, most of the land Which last year produced

mthing at all will be ensured at least one crop.

in the lower reaches, from the Hungtse Lake south to

the we (via the Yangtze River), millions of cubic metres

of earth are being thrown up to fortify the Grand Canal

dykee which now protect the entire Huai River flow from

the Paoylng, Kaoyu, and Shaopal Lakes. The work on

this section aims at safeguarding one million hectares of

thebestlandeastofthedykes
Renovation and dredging of ti» tributaries in the

North Anhwei plains which have been spoiled by years

of flooding by the Yellow River will solve the problem

of drainage over a vast area of otherwise good farm-

land.

The scale of the work is tremendous. Nearly half of

the funds allotted for this year's national conservancy

work Is going Into it. Earthwork involved in the scheme

amounts to 80 million cubic metres, three times what

was Involved in cutting the Suez Canal.

The Huai River Harnessing Committee in Pengpu,

northern Anhwel Province, is handling the whole scheme

likes great military operation. A network of long dist-

ance telephones has been installed along the dykes

linking up headquarters with all scenes of operation

Regular reports are’ received from outposts on the. river

front End the
"

general headquarters" in Pengpu studies

the whole situation day by day and issues instructions to

the local command posts.
Confident of their victory over this turbulent river,

the peasants on the dykes are working with high spirit,

vying with each other In speeding the work through

improvement of their working methods. Already during

the winter, 800,000 peasants completed 16 per cent of

the work. With this good start and with the experience

gained thereby, the peasants have considerably improved

their efficiency this spring.
The present stage is only the start of the entire Huai

River project Large scale dredging of the Huai River

itself will be commenced in the latter half of the year

and will greatly increase the capacity of the river. The

day is not far when numerous reservoirs will be com

plated on all the tributaries, when the river will be com-

pletely controlled by man as an inexhaustible source at

large scale irrigation, power supply and water corn-

munication throughout the region.

More than a million peasants prepared the ground for the tht stage n

cubic metres of earth. Over 500 technicians are on the job, and hundr
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View at the Huar River basin trom Citing Mountain in Anhwd Province. For man
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Scenes like this have been . item-lure...—



Further to the east, in the plains of North Anhwei,

'nearly three quarters of a million peasants are restoring

the dykes which were washed away by floods last

summer, along more than 1000 kilometres of the Huai

River and several at its tributaries. Dyke systems pro-

tectingthe plains on the northern bank of the river are

being raised one metre above the highest water level

recorded last year, while the majority of those along the

muthem bank are being restored to the highest water

level In 198l—second only to 1950. This work is so

designed that even in case of floods as serious as 'those

of 1950, most of the land which last year produced

nothing at all will be ensured at least one crop,

In the lower reaches, from the Hungtse Lake south to

the sea (via the Yangtze River), millions of cubic metres

ofearth are being thrown up to fortify the Grand Canal

dykes which now protect the entire Huai River flow from

lhePaoylng. Kaoyu, and Shaopai Lakes. The work on

ttrls section aims at safeguarding one million hectares of

the best land east of the dykes.
Renovation and dredging of the tributaries in the

North Anhwei plains which have been spoiled by years

offloading by the Yellow River will solve the problem

of drainage over a vast area of otherwise good farm»

land.

The sale of the work is tremendous. Nearly half of

the funds allotted for this year's national conservancy
'

work is going into it. Earthwork involved in the scheme

View of the Huai River basin from Ching M
.

f
, . .

size 0 Portugal, the Netherlands, and Swnzerland. A tremendous plan is underway to bring the river under control and ensure a happy tuture tor the more than 50 mrlJrion'
'

lnhabirariis vi the area

amounts to 80 million cubic metres, three times what

was involved In cutting the Suez Canal.

The Huai River Harnessing Committee in Pengpu.

northern Anhwei Province, is handling the whole scheme

like a great military operation. A network of long dist»

ance telephones has been installed along the dykes

linking up headquarters with all scenes of operation.

Regular reports are received from outposts on the river

front and the
“

general headquarters" in Pengpu studies

the whole situation day by day and issues instructions to

the local command posts.
Confident of their victory over this turbulent river,

the peasants on the dykes are working with high spirit,

vying with each other in speeding the work through

improvement of their working methods. Already during

the winter. 800,000 peasants completed 16 per cent of

the work. With this good start and with the experience

gained thereby. the peasants have considerably improved

their efficiency this spring.
The present‘stage is only the start of the entire Huai

River project Large scale dredging of the Huai River

itself will be commenced in the latter half of the year

and will greatly increase the capacity of the river. The

day is not far when numerous reservoirs will be com

pieted on all the tributaries, when the rjver will be com-

pletely controlled by man as an inexhaustible source of

large scale irrigation, power supply and water com

munication throughout the region.

More than a million peasants prepared the ground tor the 1951 stage of the project, Handled like a military operation,

cubic metres of earth. Over 500 technicians are on the job, and hundreds of medical and cultural workers have been assigned to look aha t

this year's scheme involve: shitting over 200 million

ha welfare oi the peasants

1951 Pine at Work rm the timer" River
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Dredging wryrk along a {r my the

Huai Rivenin north Anhwei Provinceen a irequent occurrence over the past Many homes were submerged and some were swépt away It wns A team of engineering surveyors study
as like this have be

uries, leaving in their wake a trail 0f famine and despair only the more fortunate who could take refuge in an upper 51011 a possible site for a. new reservoir
‘
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Soviet experts and Chinese engineers survey Tseng Hal-sheng, vicechgxman of the

the topography of West Lake, Anhwei Province Committee. takes a hand at digging

mm
“W River Harnessing Commitiee

1116995 in north Anhwei Province. The Chairman

like: lII! report. The plan is dfiw- Then all leave {or their appointed (ash



ing surveyors study

HAR“
a new rservoir

A "resolve dlsplay of

along lhe Hual Rlvor bani

army cl over two mllllon l

the project to put lire Hue

the most comprohenslve
plated in lain years, clan

country, and put an and

yearly occurrarce slnool

dyke at Hwayuwou, Hc

their homes ln ufier .

will bring a "is oi un-

mllllon people of lhe

Along the enllre la -

reservoirs In mountain - -

mowing or erecting -

kllometres of waterway: «i.
Though lhe present ILL.» 1

problem. ll wlll saleguard‘
,

hectares, or about in" $9 for the work and the needs of the workers are conveyed by water

even ll the flood level lsa

In the rlver's upper r

biggest lribularies—the V

of lhree new mks b.

re engineers survey Tseng Hsi-sheng, vice-chairman of the

re, Anhwei Province Committee, takes a hand at digging

Dredging work along a tributary of the

Huai River-in north Anhwei Province Combating Jack Frost—age old

the frozen surtace oi the earth be

method of breaking up ,

tore work can commence

Dredging work in progress on a sha

Food supplies

llow section of the Huai River

r “lbw l .m

r l l ‘r‘
,l mail‘wmn‘l r.

are unloaded—catering {or one and a half

million workers is all part of the Committee's work



Skilled stonemasons tram Anhwei Province Au injured worker receivs Mediate first‘aid

at work on the stone work (vr the reservoir at one of the more than 600 medical smions
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Many women are taking part in the work—two model Worker HMPrt-fa entertains his fellow workers with

workers display their prizes, a banner and a donkey some songs and music from his native province
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CONSTRUCTING A DAM Coloured woodcut by Yang flsi
Members of the North Anhwei Experimental Art Troupe pedorm a play (or the workers
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Peking Library, the largest library in China which was built in 1931 for the benefit of a select caterie of scholars, ‘
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‘ SAILOR H“ Chin-h comes to the library to

is now a real institution at the people. Architecture is Ming, blends well with general style of Peking building‘s
‘
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is patronised by workers, students. housewives and peasants

Custodian of Cultural Treasures—Servant of the People'

Peking's famous public library has entered a new era. As the custodian of the

rarest collection of manuscripts and prints in China it had become a world known

centre for students and professional scholars. Responding, however, to the post-
Iiberation cultural upheaval, its doors have been flung open to the students of all

classes—workers, peasants, housewives, and children.

Increased financial allocations from the Government have enabled it to replenish
and enrich its selection of literary, educational, and current reading material.

Besides a spacious general reading room, the library now has a cultural room,

a science room, a periodicals room, a children's reading room and a “New

Culture" room. During last year nearly half a million citizens of Peking took

advantage of these facilities and the demand is evenincreasing.

A circulation service has been established. Branch libraries in government
oiilces, factories and universities serve as the life veins of the central library, reach-

ing out to the mass of workers in greater Peking,

This world famous institution, which has in the past performed so well its role

of custodian of cultural rarities, has now a higher role—one at building the new

culture and spreading a full knowledge of our cultural heritage.

STUDENT Fan Chu-ten is studying science,

finds the library a good place [a reference

On Sundays and holidays every corner of the library is

Peking is fond of its stone lions—these two full to capacity—but there's fly a seal: in the garden
date from 1730, were placed in their

A readinglroom tor newspapers and periodicals present position when the library was opened

ARMY MAN Ho Being—chili, on a visit tram

the South, studies the science of statistics

An exchange system with the libraries of the Soviet Union and New

Besides the several reading rooms, the library Democracies bring an evef‘changing supply of reading material

is surrounded by lawns and shaded nooks where
readers may take their books and periodicals

HOUSEWIFE Fang Ching finds time to keep

\‘p with current affairs
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"We all know that the Red Arm would return

in, for when Commander Ho left us years ago. he

d us he would see us again in fifteen years time. And

now here you are," were the words of greeting from an

old man of Yunnan Province tor the Govemment‘s

goodwill mimlon.

The peo les of southwest China were already
familiar wrth t e Communist policy towards the national

minorities, the polic of equality, mutual

helK,
fraternal

love and solidarity. or during the time of the ntidapan~
ese War they had made friends with the men of the Red

Army when the latter passed through the southwest

provinces on their epic Long March towards the north.

An indelible impression of love and sympathy was

left with the people and their minds were Inculcated

with the doctrines of freedom and equality. The de

parture of the Red Army was deeply re retted, but they

clung to the hope of a on ht morrow, ghe oppressions
and persecutions by the uomintang reactionarles fur-

ther deepened their love for Chairman Mao and the men

of the Red Army.

Dunn a stay of six and a half months with the

peoples o the southwest the Government's goodwill
mission travelled some 17.600 miles, carrying with them

the message ol friendship and collaboration on equal
terms

"

We now stand on our own feet. We are no lon

a people trodden upon, slighted
and humiliated by ot er

peeple.“ Such is the prou assertion of many a national

minority, Everywhere one hears eople saying ”Chair-

man Mao is our sunlight”, and
"

hairman Mao is the

saviour of the minority peoples", while the Tibetan

“living buddhas” and lamas pray regularly for the

health and long lile of Chairman Mao

This region of China is the home of man

minorityeoples whose exact number is still unasce ained.

Is known, however, that there are more than 100 various

nationalities in Yunnan Province alone. Kweichow

Province has probably more than 30, while Sikang
Province has ei ht. A rough estimate of the minority

population falls tween 18 and 90 million

The Tibetan peo Ie, inhabitingthe whole of Tibet.
and parts of Sikang, unnan and Szechuan provinces
are probably the largest group With a population of four

mlllion people, The Yi people, scattered in groups

throughout several provinces, number more than three

million. The Miao people. with a population of some

two million. are mainly dispersed among the other in-

habitants of Kweichow and Yunnan provinces, in

southeast Kweichow Province live the more than one

million and a half Chungchia people. There are also

about a million Moslems in the area, Smaller minorities

range from the less than one million Nungchia and

Tals people at Yunnan Province to smaller nationalities

with populations of only a few hundreds.

_ Owing to long years of oppressions most of the

minority peoples tuve been driven to live on the most

sterile lands in bleak and desolate regions. Their life is

hard and their social progress is consmuerrlly very slow.

Conditions and way of life differ widely among the

various nationalities, ranging from the semi rirriitive

huntin life of some 01 the Yunnan peoples to com

mercia mono lies of the Tibetan lamps and headmen

and native icials of west Yunnan Province, With

many other intermediate stages of nomadic, agricultural
and industrial development.

The extremely hard life of the minority peoples is

clear evidence ol the oppression and exploitation they
have suffered at the hands of em erors, warlords, and

the Kuomintang reactionaries he Miao people of

Kweichow were de rived en masse of their homes and

forced to live on he nearby hills or wander about

homeless.
In the words of a folksorig of these unhappy

peep e :

"

There‘s no tree for the crow to build his nest,

There‘s no place where the Miao people may rest."

These are the tragic results of the doctrine of racial

superiority, Withouta policy of equality and freedom

r for all nationalities, without unity of all peoples against
the vicious rule of reaction. the minority peoples would

eventually have been overtaken by total extinction.

Today. all peoples in China are free, The minority
nationalities can look forward to a bright future. These

peoples who are renowned for their industry and team

work are now free to develop their native genius. Most

of the farmlands in southwest China are the fruits of

their cultivation, but have Ion since been expro riated

b the raspin hands of Ian lords and corru toficials,

T ii to? was it: suffer under the yoke of al kinds of

tyranny, No one knows how many times they have

sacrificed their lives in futile attempts to emancipate
themselves. Despite all these adverse circumstances,

however, they have not only preserved but developed
their folk cultures which will render a great contribution

to the future culture of new China.

We now know that it is entiral due to the creative

efforts of the labouring roams 0 all the es of

China that we am able to boast of our splen ld heritage
of the past. None but the people, the broad masses of

the people, could truly merit the title of the makerof our

history As they have created our culture in the st, so

will they create our culture in the future, T y the

broad masses of the people are rallied round the standard

of Chairman Mao and are determined to build with their

own hands a strong, united, and glorious new China

Even in the more remote areas, the goodwill mission receives

a heartfelt welcome—from the Yi people in Stkang Province

.

National minorities of Sani, Asi, Miao, Sba, together with Moslems and Hans, in the areas 01 the

Kuei and Hsi Mountains of Yunnan Province, gather to welcome the government goodwill mission

mmhxddhssandhmsofthml‘emfietn Sith

Province travel many miles to “team the minim]

" We will never forget Chairman Mao’s concern
51 BS," says a lion woman of Kweichow Provrnce

.
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A git; for Chairman Mac is presented to the A Nu national receives a souvenir

grodwrli mission by a woman oi the Mine people badge {mm a member of the mision
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The Elias people at Kweicllow Proving: \ielmimc ilk: m

Hs'm Rang-hung, leader 01 ans oi the n

talks with a lama of Kweilma Templu. in

Jim

An old local cusmm cclcbrais important event

with a “wine party' — since liberation, (hue

pnrties luv: become ‘emnncipntian' meeangs

Art troupe of the mission periorms an Uighur
dance for Tibetans of Sikaug Province

Fei H5iuo»tung, leader 0: the third group of the

delegation, takes a lesson on the reed~pipes
The Sani-Asi peoples of Yunnan Province

welcome the mission with a national dance

Two Yi nationals, formerly enemies, are brought together by the good-

will mission. Altogelhcr 581 such reconciliati 2: have been achieved

A member of the mission visits the home

'_ 0i a minority national in Sikang Province



Young men and women of Yi nationality attend a new-style training class for government

workers—when their studies are completed they will start work in the service of their people

M n: ilry pimples. celebrate the atablishment ot'their own governments. People’s Governments of the Tibetan

Autonomous Region at Srkang Provinceilett), and of the Miao Autonomous Region at Kweichow Province (right)
have been established through the assistance of the goodwill mission and the provincial people's governments

Minority people of Wuting County in Yunnan Province give a warm send-oft to the goodwill mission

China's centuryold handicraft industries have

reversed their previous decline and are now facing

a new era of development

Cloissone and rug-making, the world renowned

crafts of Peking, have made rapid recovery after

languishing for the past 20 years under a falling

export market and lack of home consumption.

A new and widening market in the countries

of the New Democracies, and increasing home

prosperity, is stimulating production and the ire

troduction of new designs in both these industries.

Centuries of craftsmanship lie behind therma-

nufacture of Peking cloissone. Today, the exquisite

workmanship and rendering of colour are retained

while articles of obsolete form have given way to

goods of modern design for everyday use

Similar developments have taken place in the

rug industry, where simple designs are taking the

place of the ornate patterns beloved of former ages.

Hanilnraft Industry

In a cloissone workshop—crattsmen give the

finishing touches to a batch of metal vases

The design is then marked out with fine cop-

per wire, laid on with strong vegetable glue

The final process—the cloissonne is polished

with diamond, and tinaliy, by charcoal



In a Peking rug factory—«Very mch oi the mg 15 made

by hand—the work is highly skilled and well paid
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Every rug is thoroughly cleaned with

chemical solution bclnre leaving the factory Wringing the carpet dry after cleaning

Tapestry rugs—a new develownent {or the Peking

rug indusrry—are becoming increasingly popular

Peking Wool Rug



The recent discoveryot conditions in a Canadian orphanage in

anion has shocked public opinion throughout ChinaI and entirely
_ ”posed the real nature of imperialist ‘charity'. The orphanage was

Wished by the Mission of the Immaculate Conception for the care

3 abandoned children. but was used as a camouflage for collecting
.

'

ands be“! in China and from kindly disposed people in Canada.

While the five nuns in charge. all ofCanadian nationality. lived in

‘ r - :amloft and luxury, the children died from neglect and starvation. Of

2216 infants admitted to the orphanage between January 1950 and

i

unwary 1951, only 48 below the age of two remained alive at theC H I N A P I C T o R I A L
5‘9 "‘9 Orphanage was taken aver‘ by the Canton People‘s Govern-
ment

=fi;;:% Similar conditions have also been discovered In French andI. u

‘0': .u american institutions in Nanking. The Chinese people will not=_**_ 7; 77;.h—t
tote'lle such inhumanities and are demanding that the responsible
cuminals be brought to justice.

When the grisly [acts became known, doctors and nursesto. 1 I I II

on: of the death-pits found by the Canton People’s Government were rushed tn the orphanage to save the survivors

in the grounds of the cmpound, Orphans who died from School~childron visit the orphanage after the take—over to

p to the young survivors

V

maltreatment were dumped in the pit like so much garbage otter their sympathy and iriendshi
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Inside the death pit were found the corpses of infants and children. some naked, some wrapped in cloth,

Nobody lmows how many children were killed by these imperialist murderers in the name 01 "charity
"
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